
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO.2, SOI, UPPAL 

SUMMER VACATION HOMEWORK 

CLASS: IX A & B 

Holiday Homework Schedule 

DAY SUBJECT 

MONDAY SCIENCE 

TUESDAY SOCIAL SCIENCE 

WEDNESDAY SANSKRIT/HINDI 

THURSDAY ENGLISH 

FRIDAY MATHEMATICS 

 

 

9A - ENGLISH 

Please work on exercises on tenses every week. On the following link  

https://www.ego4u.com/en/cram-up/tests/language-course 

Every week select two comprehension passages from the question bank and complete them. 

Every week select and write one letter from the question bank on the topics - placing an order/ 

complaint/ Letter to the editor etc. 

4th and 5th Week - Write extracts of the lessons. 

Practice paragraph writing. Choose any three topics from the question bank 

(Download “Reliable – Free Learning App from Google Play Store for Question Bank) 

9B – ENGLISH 

Note: Holiday Homework must be done on A4 sheets only.  

Parents are requested to monitor their wards to strictly adhere to the date-wise schedule given and 

put their signature at the end of the work on the scheduled date to encourage the child to maintain 

the regularity. 

07-05-2020 (THURS DAY) 

Q.1. A recent survey showed teenagers' growing inclination towards latest electronic gadgets and 

gizmos and a drastic decline in the number of readers. You decided to take up the cause and create 

awareness among the students about the usefulness of books. Taking ideas from the given clues, 



along with your own ideas, write an article for your school magazine in about 150 words on "Books 

are a person's best friends." 

Value points:  

● habit of reading – lost  

● books - contain world of knowledge  

● inculcate moral and social values  

● growing lack of good vocabulary/ expression 

● building sensitivity  

● distraction - affects academics/interest in gadgets 

● need to increase awareness 

● avoiding a mechanical life 

Q.2. ‘The Schools of the Future Will Have No Books and No Teachers!’  Will it be a boon or 

bane? Write a speech to be delivered in morning assembly. 

Q.3. Suppose you are Margie. Write a diary entry dated 17th May 2157 about Tommy’s real book 

that he found in his attic. 

Q.4. How is tele-books and e-books are useful to save our environment? Appraise by giving 

instances from the story. 

14-05-2020(THURS DAY) 

Q.7. On the basis of the description of future schools in the chapter 'The Fun They Had', compare 

and explain difference between the present schools and future schools. 

Q.8. Describe the things that you like the best about your school and the things about your school 

that you would like to change. 

Q.9. Gather information about the education system in the 90's and compare it with the present 

education system. 

Subheads: 

● Education system in the 90's and today. 

● Characteristic features. 

● Compare and contrast both the systems. 

21-05-2020(THURS DAY) 

Q.10 “If you work hard and know where you’re going, you’ll get there,” says Evelyn Glennie. You 

have read about two musicians, Evelyn Glennie and Ustad Bismillah Khan. Do you think that they 

both worked hard? Where did they want to ‘go’? Answer these questions in two paragraphs, one on 

each of the two musicians. 

11. "Evelyn is a symbol of triumph of human spirit." Explain with the help of the clues given below. 



● Achieved success and recognition through ‘determination’, ‘hard work’ and ‘courage’. 

● Despite the potential barriers to success like deafness, 

28-05-2020(THURS DAY) 

Q.12. How does the behavior of the child change before and after his separation from his parents? 

Show his great love for his parents? What would you have done if you were in the child’s place? 

Q.13. You have gone to a fair your parents; refused to buy certain things for you . How will you 

react? Imagine you are the stranger (from the story). Write a diary entry how you helped the child 

find his parents. 

04-06-2020 & 11-06-2020(THURS DAY) 

14. Write 1 minute speech on the topics given below. Read aloud and record your speeches on your 

mobile phones in MP3 format and submit with your HHW. 

(a) A memorable incident at home 

(b) An incident that I detest (hate) the most 

 (d) An ideal home 

(e) Father/mother is the best home-maker 

(f) Father/mother as the head of the family 

18-06-2020 (THURSDAY)  

15) GRAMMAR PRACTICE: TENSES 

1.  Complete the following sentences correctly by using the “simple past” or “past perfect” 
forms of the given verbs. 

1) We ___________already ___________(reach) home when Irfan ______(say) that he _________(forget) his 
books at school. 

2) Reena __________(wake up) late, then she ___________(miss) her school bus, so by the time she 
(reach) school, it ___________already________(start). 

3) I _______(visit) my town again ten years after I ___________ (leave) it and________ (find) that it______ 
completely _______ (change). 

4) When Feroze and Mehr___________ (meet) for the first time, they__________(not like) each other but 
now they are married. 

 

2. Choose the correct verb form (tense) to complete the sentences. 

1. I ______ (sat/was sitting) in a café when you called. 

2. What_______they (did do / were doing) at 11 p.m. last night? It was very noisy. 

3. I ______________(was/was having bath) in the shower when you ____________(called /were calling.) 



4. What__________ (did/were you try/trying) to hide when I____________ (came/was coming) into the 
room? 

5. He___________ (worked/was working) at a call centre when he__________ (met/ was meeting) his 
wife. 

3. Fill in the blanks with suitable ‘verb forms’ given in brackets. 

1. By the time the fire -force __________the building_________(arrive, burn down) 

2. We ________ in the class when we __________ the noise of shouting. (sit/hear) 

3. I ________ to punish him, but he _________ me to. (not want/force) 

4. Sharma _________ football when he __________ his leg. (play/break) 

5. When I ___________ home my friends ___________ for me. (reach/wait) 

 

4. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verb given in brackets: 

1. Usually he _______(go)home by bus, but today he ________(go) by a taxi. 

2. He ______(cross) the road yesterday when a scooter_______(knock) him down. 

3. I _________ (report) this to the Principal tomorrow and you_____(punish). 

4. When I was in school I_______(play) badminton, but I _________(not, play) now. 

5. If it ______(rain) tomorrow, the programme __________(cancel) 

6. By this time tomorrow, the programme________(cancel). 
 

9A – MATHS 

1. Complete all example problems of  first 3 Chapters in Home work. 

2. Try to complete up to 3 chapters all Exercise problems in Class Work. 

3. Try to follow the materials and Video lessons being posted in whatsappgroup. 

4. Homework and Classwork note books have to be submitted after vacation. 

5. Enjoy holidays & enrich yourself in GK & other general topics also.  

6. All the best. Stay at home & safe. 

9B – MATHS 

Date Questions 
01/05/2020 1. Development of Number Systems with their needs. 

2. Story of π 
 

08/05/2020 3. To prepare a list of quotations on mathematics. 
4. Mathematical Crosswords 

15/05/2020 5. Ramanujan number (1729) 
6. Indian Mathematicians and their contributions. 

22/05/2020 7. Magic squares. 
8. Generation of Pythagorean triplets. 



29/05/2020 9. Mathematical designs and patterns. 
10. Pythagoras Theorem-Proofs other than given in the present textbook. 

05/06/2020 11. Sum of the exterior angles of a polygon taken in an order.  
12. Application of Mathematics in day-to-day life. 

12/06/2020 Write example problems of 1st chapter in Mathematics Note book. 
19/06/2020 1. Write example problems of 1st chapter in Mathematics Note book. 

2. Find the value of 
(ii) (a+b)(a+b)(a+b) 
(iii) (a-b)(a-b)(a-b) 
(iv) (a+b+c)(a+b+c) 
(v)(a+b+c)(a2+b2+c2-ab-bc-ca) 

 

WEEK 1 

DAY SUBJECT QUESTION(S) 

MONDAY 
SCIENCE - 
PHYSICS 

 
 

TUESDAY 
SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

On the political map of India mark all Indian states and union 

territories with their capitals. 

 

WEDNESDAY SANSKRIT वर्ण ववचार पीडीएफ दखेकर विवखए और याद कीविए। 

THURSDAY ENGLISH 
 

FRIDAY 
MATHEMA
TICS 

 

 

WEEK 2 

 

DAY SUBJECT QUESTION(S) 

MONDAY 
SCIENCE-
CHEMISTRY 

 
1. Complete all the questions of the Chapter- MATTER IN 
SURROUNDINGS  given in text in Class work  
2 .Write the summary points in Homework 
3. Copy the first three experiments from the manual in Chemistry 
Record copies 

TUESDAY 
SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

CBSE Project work  

i. Every student has to compulsorily undertake one 

project on Disaster Management.(chose any three 

man made or Natural Disasters – like floods, 

earthquake, chemical disasters, Tsunami, Earthquake 

etc.) 

ii. If possible, different forms of art may be integrated in 



the project work. 

iii. The Project Report should be handwritten by the 

students themselves. (in A4 Papers). 

iv. Can refer “Together, Towards a Safer India - Part II”, 

a textbook on Disaster Management for Class IX - 

Published by CBSE. (Available in CBSE Website) and I 

will upload the book in google class room. 

 
WEDNESD
AY SANSKRIT 

स्वर्ण काक: कहानी को हहदी में अपने शब्दों में विवखए। 

THURSDA
Y ENGLISH 

 

FRIDAY 
MATHEMATIC
S 

 

 

WEEK 3 

DAY SUBJECT QUESTION(S) 

MONDAY 
SCIENCE - 
BIOLOGY 

1. Learning and writing the important points of lesson 
Fundamental unit of life in Class work copy. 
2. Learning and writing the textbook questions and answers 
(questions in between the topics of the lesson fundamental unit of 
life) in home work copy. 
 

TUESDAY 
SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

CBSE Project Work on “DISASTER MANAGEMENT” to be continued 

WEDNESDAY SANSKRIT भारतीवसंतगीवत: पाठ विवखए और याद कीविए। 

THURSDAY ENGLISH 
 

FRIDAY 
MATHEMA
TICS 

 

 

WEEK 4 

DAY SUBJECT QUESTION(S) 

MONDAY 
SCIENCE - 
PHYSICS 

 

TUESDAY 
SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

CBSE Project Work on “DISASTER MANAGEMENT” to be continued 

WEDNESDAY SANSKRIT गोदोहनमं पाठ का सारांश विवखए। 

THURSDAY ENGLISH  

FRIDAY 
MATHEMA
TICS 

 

 



WEEK 5 

DAY SUBJECT QUESTION(S) 

MONDAY 

SCIENCE - 
CHEMISTR
Y 

1. Write any ten MCQ of your choice from the Chapter- MATTER IN 
SURROUNDINGS in Class work 
2. Write five differences in the states of matter in cw copies. 
3. Write five differences between evaporation and boiling in class 
work.  

TUESDAY 
SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

CBSE Project Work on “DISASTER MANAGEMENT” to be continued 

WEDNESDAY SANSKRIT रािा बािक बाविका और फि के शब्द रूप विवखए 
THURSDAY ENGLISH  

FRIDAY 
MATHEMA
TICS 

 

 

WEEK 6 

DAY SUBJECT QUESTION(S) 

MONDAY 
SCIENCE - 
BIOLOGY 

1. Learning and writing the textbook exercise questions and 

answers (exercise questions behind the lesson fundamental unit of 

life) in home work copy. 

2. Learning and drawing the diagrams, onion peel cells, Various 

cells from human body, prokaryotic cell, plant cell and animal cell 

in home work copy 

TUESDAY 
SOCIAL 
SCIENCE 

i. Color and name the countries on the world map 

through which the equator passes. 

ii. Color and name the countries on the world map 

through which the Prime Meridian passes. 

iii. Color and name the countries on the world map 

through which the Tropic of Cancer passes. 

iv. Color and name the countries on the world map 

through which the Tropic of Capricorn passes. 

WEDNESDAY SANSKRIT 

पठ धातु के रूप सभी िकारों में विवखए। 

पठ धातु की सहायता से चि ,गम ,दश्ृ धातु केरु सभी िकारों में विवखए। 

THURSDAY ENGLISH  

FRIDAY 
MATHEMA
TICS 

 

 

WEEK 7 

DAY SUBJECT QUESTION(S) 

MONDAY 
SCIENCE - 
PHYSICS 

 

TUESDAY SOCIAL Color the states of India in a map that share the boundaries 



SCIENCE with 

1. China 

2. Pakistan 

3. Nepal 

4. Bhutan 
5. Myanmar 

6. Bangladesh. 

WEDNESDAY SANSKRIT उपसगण पाठ स ेप्र उपसगण से िेकर अवप उपसगण तक के शब्द विवखए। 
THURSDAY ENGLISH  

FRIDAY 
MATHEMA
TICS 

 

 

ART EDUCATION 

1. Copy work painting of great Indian artists work. 

2 Preparation of a report on any Indian artist biography and his /her famous works. 

3 Draw a composition Drawing (Topic: Fight Against corona virus, size A3). 

WORK EDUCATION 

Make hand gloves with carry bags 

 


